The Tuckerton Seaport and the Jacques Cousteau NERR present

2020 Virtual Lunch N’ Learn schedule.
For the October- December season.

“Cranberry Virtual Field Trip”
October, 14th 2020 at 12:30pm
October is prime time for harvesting cranberries in New Jersey! Join us by Zoom for a virtual tour of Cloverdale Cranberry Farm County Park. Our host will be Patti Trasferini, Program Coordinator for this county park. On the tour we will engage in the Science of cranberries, the Technology/Engineering of growing and harvesting (dry vs. wet), the Art of cranberry labels, and the Math of measuring the harvest. It will be a “barrel of fun” for all ages. We will do everything except taste those tart treats. This is a forty-minute presentation ending with frequently asked questions.
To register for this talk: Register in advance for this meeting:
https://rutgers.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcpd-GrrT8sG9LumAYGkiUXIVbuLEGuo1bj

“Crabbing Responsibly at Barnegat Bay: Catch Them if You Can”
November 11th, 2020 at 12:30pm
Catching blue crabs at Barnegat Bay is an important activity that spans generations. Over the years, there has been a debate about the numbers and sizes of crabs captured with perceptions that “crabbing isn’t what it used to be”. Eleven students at the Marine Academy of Technology and Environmental Science (MATES) formed a "Crabbing Responsibly at Barnegat Bay" (CRABB) Team that was organized to develop a survey to get a better understanding of recreational crab captures and perceptions. This included the size requirements and blue crab capture practices. Join Dr. Wnek’s CRABB Team as they share their results and make recommendations that may help to maintain recreational blue crabbing as a successful, fun, activity at Barnegat Bay.
To register for this talk: Register in advance for this meeting:
https://rutgers.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYsdu2trTIjHt3sd1dzK-LiK6PLDLmZ_lSe

“Celebrate the Winter Holidays”
December 9th, 2020 at 12:30pm
Celebrate the winter holidays and the reopening of the Tucker’s Island Lighthouse. This month’s Lunch and Learn program will be hosted by a variety of speakers who are winter holiday experts. They will tell stories, discuss histories, and demonstrate some activities of winter celebrations. There are many cultural winter celebrations, most of which involve lights. We will explore those traditions that have been part of the Jersey shore, some for decades and some for centuries. The lighthouse will be decorated with some old traditions (decade trees) and new (elves). This year will feature a holiday pop-up gift shop in the lighthouse. The lighthouse will be open Saturday, Sunday, and Monday of all December weekends with timed ticket admission. Check https://tuckertonseaport.org/ for details.
To register for this talk: Register in advance for this meeting:
https://rutgers.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEoduCoqjsuE91AgmzEeV26Jjf1BvXMhvp-

(2021 LNL programs will be announced before the new year)